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Introduction

High modulus graphite (Gr) reinforced metal matrix composites (MMCs)
offer a wide variety of attractive properties including: high specific modulus and
strength (E/p and UTS/p), tailorable or zero coefficient of thermal expansion
(CTE), and high thermal conductivity. Using either Al or Mg as the matrix metal
results in a reduction of the final density of the composite with high elastic
modulus and excellent strength in the fiber direction. Unfortunately, MMCs,
especially Gr reinforced composites, are extremely susceptible to corrosion with
severe attack in chloride-containing environments occurring in as little time as
several weeks for the Gr/AI composites or in just a few days for Gr/Mg
composites. 1

The overall objective of this research program is to determine whether
improving the inherent passivity of the matrix metal in a Gr/AI or Gr/Mg
composite can alleviate, or at least minimize, galvanic corrosion between the
graphite and the matrix metal. This galvanic corrosion is currently the limiting
factor in utilization of these composites. The program focuses on the unique
properties of sputter deposited alloys. With sputter deposition it is possibly to
significantly increase the solubility of passivity enhancing species in both Al and
Mg, thus dramatically improving their corrosion resistance. The approach that is
being undertaken is to develop alloy systems capable of minimizing galvanic
degradation of the composite. An essential step in this process is identification
of alloy compositions which maintain enhanced passivity after processing into
the bulk composite. Once these compositions have been identified, then sputter
coated fibers can be consolidated into a component by hot isostatic pressing.
This research will ultimately lead to the fabrication of a prototype filament-
wound mirror support for a starring telescope.

This research will address the following specific issues-

1) Can the passivity of Mg be improved through nonequilibrium alloying or
through the use of a cerium based inhibitive treatment?

2) Will these passivity enhanced alloys be compatible with graphite?

3) What are the processing conditions that must be used to make a structure
with these materials and still retain the enhanced corrosion performance of the
alloys?

4) Can a filament-wound composite structure with improved corrosion
performance be fabricated with this technology?

Research to-date has focused on issues 1 through 3 and is summarized
in the following section. Detailed information regarding this work is presented
in papers which have been submitted for publication (Appendices 1-3). Issue
number 4 will be addressed in the final year of the program.
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Significant Results from the Past Year

A variety of nonequilibrium Mg alloys have been produced and
characterized in this program. Figure 1 shows the anodic polarization behavior
for several of these alloys. The most promising corrosion performance has
been noted with the addition of Y to Mg. Passivity for these alloys extends
several hundred millivolts above Eoc and, depending on pH and composition,
current densities of a few ta/cm2 can be achieved. The significance of the
enhanced polarization behavior of these alloys is illustrated in Figure 2, This
figure shows galvanic diagrams 2 for Mg-Gr and MgY-Gr couples assuming
equal cathode and anode areas. The cross-over point for the anodic and
cathodic curves, I galv, is reduced by almost 3 orders of magnitude for the
MgY-Gr couple in comparison to lgalv for the Mg-Gr couple. Details of this
research are presented in Appendix 1.

A separate, but related, investigation is also being conducted to look at
the affect of stand-alone inhibitive treatments on the corrosion resistance of Mg
In these experiments, cerium and molybdate treatments are being used to form
a protective barrier on Mg surfaces Initial experiments in this series were
based on the work of Mansfeld et al .3 who identified a Ce(N03)3/CeCI3/
NaMoO4 treatment scheme for significantly improving the corrosion resistance
of Al alloys and composites Our work is still ongoing in this area, but we have
found that immersion in hot cerium solutions followed by polarization in sodium
molybdate does raise the open circuit potential of Mg and alter its polarization
characteristics Figure 3 shows anodic polarization curves for pure Mg, Mg
which has been exposed to Ce(NO3)3 followed by polarization in NaMoO4,
and Mg which has been exposed to both Ce(N03)3 and CeC13 followed by
polarization in NaMoO4 The significance of these changes in the polarization
behavior on the galvanic compatibility of Mg is illustrated in Figure 4 Galvanic
coupling of the treated Mg to an equal area of graphite reduces the galvanic
corrosion rate by a factor of approximately 2 7 when compared to untreated Mg

Work in the past year has focused on further characterization of the
nonequilibrium Al alloys and an assessment of the processing conditions
needed to maintain enhanced passivity in a consolidated composite
Electrochemical testing of AI-W, AI-Mo, AI-Ta, AI-Ti, and AI-Mg-Ti alloys has
revealed that enhanced passivity for these alloys occurs over a wide range of
pH. Results for AI-Mo and AI-Mg-Ti alloys are given in Figures 5 and 6.
respectively. The fact that passivity occurs over a wide range of pH, where it
has been found that the passive film chemistry can change dramatically, has led
us to propose a mechanism for the enhanced passivity of these alloys based on
a solute-rich interphase between the alloy and the passive film Details of the
mechanism were presented in a paper published in the Journal of the
Electrochemical Society in April 19934 and in another paper submitted for
publication to the same journal in April of this year 5
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Figure 1. Anodic potentiodynamic polarization curves for different Mg alloys
generated in 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, ambient lab temperature.
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Figure 2 Galvanic diagram for Mg and MgY alloys individually coupled to P75-

Gr, all having equal areas of 1 0 cm2. Curves were generated at a scan rate of
0 05 mV/s in 0 1 M NaCl, pH 12, ambient lab temperature.
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Figure 3. Anodic polarization behavior in 0. 1 M NaCI at pH 8 for a) untreated
Mg, b) treatment 1 - Mg exposed to hot Ce(N03)3 for 2 hours followed by
exposure to hot CeCI3 for 2 hours followed by polarization in Na2MoO4 for 2
hours, c) Mg exposed to hot Ce(NO3)3 for 4 hours followed by polarization in P
Na2MOO4 for 2 hours.
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Figure 4. Galvanic diagram for the polarization curves from Figure 3 coupled to
P75 graphite with equal cathode and anode areas.
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Figure 5. Anodic potentiodynamic polarization plots for AI-19Mo generated at a
scan rate of 0.2 mV/s in 0.1 M NaCI at various pHs.
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Figure 6. Anodic potentiodynamic polarization plots for AI-5Mg-22Ti generated
at a scan rate of 0.2 mV/s in 0. 1 M NaCI at various pHs.



Long-term potentiostatic testing (2 week holds on 5 specimens at 5
different potentials) confirmed that passivity was maintained at potentials up to
0.015 V for an AI-26 at.% W alloy. Long-t6,m performance has also been
evaluated by monitoring the current as a function of time for the alloys coupled
to graphite. Several of the AI-Mo alloys and the AI-26 at.% W alloy, both as-
sputtered and heat treated, have been evaluated in these tests. Figure 7 shows
the data obtained for pure Al, an Al-19 at.% Mo alloy and an AI-26 at.% W alloy
each coupled individually to graphite. Both as-sputtered and heat treated alloys
exhibited very low coupled currents and no degradation of the alloys was noted
after seven days of coupling. Appendix 2 details the results of these
experiments.

For composite applications it is essential that the matrix alloy exhibits the
lowest possible density (lower than that of Ti) and that it maintains enhanced

passivity at consolidation temperatures (400 to 5000C). Based on these criteria,
the Al-Mo system was chosen for further thermal studies. A summary of the
results of heat treatments conducted at temperatures of 400, 500, and 6000C
are presented in Table 1. At the high solute concentration precipitation of a

second phase was observed, only after holding the specimens at 6000C for 8
hours. Stability up to this point has been attributed to the amorphous nature of
the high solute concentration alloys. For precipitation of a second phase to
occur, the alloy must first crystallize which requires a significant amount of time
at a given temperature for these solute concentrations. Thermal stability is also
maintained for the 18 at.% Mo alloys at 4000C , but not at 5000C. The 11 at.%
Mo alloy precipitated a second phase under all conditions. A detailed account
of this investigation is contained in Appendix 3.

To further assess the processing conditions for an Al-Mo based
composite, a hot isostatic pressing (HIP) consolidation study was conducted this
past year. Initially, an Al-18 at.% Mo alloy was evaluated to establish the
parameters required for consolidation. This alloy was selected because it
exhibited the low galvanic currents when coupled to graphite and was the
lowest density alloy that maintained good corrosion resistance after heat
treating at the nominal composite consolidation temperatures. Unfortunately,
the Al-18 at.% Mo alloy did not consolidate during these initial trials. Failure to
consolidate was attributed to the sluggish kinetics of the alloys (as evident from
the lack of precipitation after heat treatment at 4000C) limiting interdiffusion and
subsequent bonding. As a result of these findings, further experiments were
conducted on a lower solute concentration alloy (Al-1 1 at.%Mo) and an
AI-18 at.%Mo alloy which had an Al-rich surface layer approximately 1000
thick. Successful consolidation was achieved for both of these alloys when
HIP'ed at a temperature of 5000C and a pressure of 69 MPa for 4 hours. A SEM
micrograph revealing consolidation for the Al-18 at.% Mo alloy with an Al
interlayer is presented in Figure 8. Based on these results, an Al-Mo alloy with
a solute concentration between 11 and 18 at.% Mo will be used in the prototype
mirror support structure to be fabricated in the final year of the program.

l ,
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Figure 7 Galvanic current vs time for the as-sputtered pure
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AI-25 9 W/Gr couples in 0. 1M NaCI at pF 8 for 7 days (cathode to
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Table 1. Summary of Al-Mo Alloy Structure Following Heat Treatment

Al-li1Mo, ppt
8 hrs - Al-i 8Mo, no ppt AI-i8Mo, ppt

AI-23Mo, no ppt AI-23Mo, no ppt AI-23Mo, ppt

Al-li1Mo, ppt
E 4 hrs - Al-i 8Mo, no ppt Al-i 8Mo, ppt
F- AI-23Mo, no ppt AI-23Mo, no ppt AI-23 Mo, no ppt

Al- I Mo, ppt
1 hrs - Al-i 8Mo, no ppt Al-i 8Mo, ppt

AI-23Mo, no ppt AI-23Mo, no ppt AI-23Mo, no ppt

4000 C 5000 C 6000 C

Temperature

Graphite
Substrate

Figure 8. Consolidated AI-i8Mo with an Al interlayer. The can material was mild steel
and the HIP'ing conditions were 5000C for 4 hrs at 69 MPa.
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Assessing the Corrosion Resistance of Nonequilibrium MgY Alloys

P. L. Miller and B. A. Shaw
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802

R G. Wendt and W. C. Moshier
Martin Marietta Astronautics Group, Denver, CO 80201

Abstract

Magnesium alloyed with yttrium has been made by co-sputter deposition.
Anodic potentiodynamic polarization experiments were conducted at various
scan rates and pH values to assess the corrosion resistance of several MgY
alloys. These alloys exhibited enhanced corrosion behavior when compared to
pure Mg. Differences included higher breakdown potentials, lower passive
current densities, and increased galvanic compatibility

Introduction

Magnesium (Mg) alloyed with Yttrium (Y) is currently being investigated
for use as the matrix metal in graphite (Gr) reinforced metal matrix composites
(MMCs). A Gr/Mg MMC would result in a light-weight composite with high
elastic modulus and strength in the fiber direction. However, a major problem
associated with Mg is its severe susceptibility to corrosion (both uniform and
galvanic), especially in chloride-containing environments. 1 "3 The study by
Trzaskoma showed that Gr/Mg MMCs immersed in a very dilute chloride
solution, 0.001 N NaCI, were severely corroded in only five days.2 Corrosion
was attributed to the rapid reaction of Mg with water and galvanic coupling
between the Mg matrix and Gr fibers.

This paper investigates the polarization behavior of nonequilibrium MgY
alloys and compares these results to that of pure bulk Mg Enhanced anodic
polarization behavior should improve both the galvanic compatibility between
the graphite and MgY alloy and increase the alloy's uniform corrosion
resistance.

Experimental

MgY alloys were fabricated using co-sputter deposition. Two targets,
pure Mg (99.9 %) and pure Y (99.95 %). were sputtered onto single crystal
silicon substrates, yielding a MgY film approximately 2 pm thick. The substrate
was rotated at a rate of 30 rpm during deposition to ensure a uniform solute
concentration across the film. Two alloys, Mg-9a/oY and Mg-22a/oY, were
fabricated for evaluation and testing Yttrium concentrations were estimated
using semi quantitative energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)
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Samples for corrosion testing were fabricated by cleaving the coated Si
wafer into 16 pieces, each with an area of approximately 4 to 5 cm2 Individual
pieces were then coupled to a potentiostat through a lead wire and all regions,
except the test area, were coated with an adherent marine epoxy (Interlux
404/414) to insure that environmental and electrical isolation were maintained
Anodic potentiodynamic polarization of all materials was carried out using an
EG&G PAR Model 273 Potentiostat interfaced with a personal computer All
testing was conducted at ambient lab temperature (250C) in quiescent. 0 1 M
NaCI solution at pH values of 8, 10, and 12 adjusted using dilute NaOH A I
conventional three electrode technique, consisting of a saturated calomel
reference electrode (SCE), graphite counter electrodes. and sample electrode.
was used to measure polarization behavior All reported potential values were
referenced to a SCE. The anodic scans were generated at both 0 2 and 0 05
mV/s. with a minimum of two anodic polarization curves generated for each
condition Prior to each anodic polarization, the corrosion potential (Eoc) was
allowed to stabilize for approximately 30 mm The data were corrected for IR
drop every 10 seconds using the current interrupt feature of the potentiostat

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows anodic polarization curves for Mg, Mg-9a/oY Mg-22a/oY.
and Y, generated at a scan rate of 0 2 mV/s in 0 1 M NaCI at a pH of 8 The
polarization curves for Mg were generated using bulk Mg. while sputtered films
were used for the Y and MgY alloys. Eoc values observed for sputtered Mg
were similar to those of bulk Mg with sputtered Mg being 120 to 140 mV more
electrochemically active than bulk Mg Sputtered Mg was not used because of
its extremely rapid degradation in both the atmosphere and in solution At a pH
of 8. Mg-22a/oY maintained a lower passive current density (ipass). whereas the
Mg-9a/oY alloy displayed the higher breakdown potential (Eb) Values for 1pass
ranged from 0 7 to 4 9 pA/cm 2 for Mg-22a/oY while values for Mg-9a/oY were
between 40 and 128 pA/cm 2 Eb values for Mg-9a/oY ranged from -1398 to
-1460 mV whereas those for Mg-22a/oY were between -1543 and -1597 mV
Eoc for both alloys decreased with the addition of Y to Mg Lower Eoc values for
the MgY alloys when compared to pure Mg are probably a result of differences
in Tafel behavior and exchange current density (io) Mg exhibits an io value
which is greater than that of Y 4 Therefore when alloying Mg with Y. a lower
Eoc value could be obtained These trends also apply to anodic polarization
curves generated at the scan rate of 0 05 mV/s The slower scan rate curves
were generated to ensure that decreasing the scan rate did not adversely affect
Eb Increasing the solution pH from 8 to 10 yielded little change in the anodic
polarization behavior of the MgY alloys The only notable difference was an
increase in Eb (approximately 100 mV) for the Mg-22a/oY alloy When
compared to that of pure Mg anodic polarization curves for MgY alloys
generated at pH 8 and 10 exhibited increased corrosion resistance. which
should result in better galvanic compatibility when used as the matrix metal in a
graphite reinforced MMC

Changing solution pH from 10 to 12 resulted in significant changes in the
polarization behavior of the MgY alloys Based on thermodynamic behavior
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alone, 5 one would expect Mg to have better corrosion resistance at pH values
above approximately 11.6. Figure 2 shows anodic polarization curves for pure
Mg, Mg-9a/oY, Mg-22a/oY, and pure Y generated at a scan rate of 0.05 mV/s in
0.1 M NaCI, pH = 12. Values of ipass for the Mg-22a/oY alloys were lower (0 5
pA/cm 2 ) than those of the Mg-9a/oY alloys (1.3 pA/cm 2 ). Eoc values, when
compared to values observed at pH 8 and 10, were more electrochemically
noble in the pH 12 solution. Values of Eb for both alloys tested at pH 12 varied
from -465 to -972 mV for Mg-9a/oY and +340 to -92 mV for the Mg-22a/oY alloy
The wide range of Eb values is believed to be due to film defects created during
the sputtering and handling processes,1 In contrast to the anodic polarization
curves generated at pH 8, Eb for the alloy containing high concentrations of Y
was consistently more noble.

More noble values of Eb and lower ipass values are quite important when
looking to couple MgY to a noble material such as graphite. For good galvanic
corrosion resistance, the coupled current density (igaiv) needs to be within the
passive region of the anodic polarization curve so that a small shift in potential
will not adversely affect igaiv. Lower passive current densities of these alloys
also result in decreased values for igalv. Figure 3 shows a galvanic diagram 6 for
Mg and MgY alloys individually coupled to P75-Gr, all having equal areas of 1.0
cm 2 . These curves were generated at the slower 0.05 mV/s scan rate. The
most corrosion resistant alloy exhibited an igaiv of 0.7 JA/cm 2 , whereas that of
pure Mg was 400 pA/cm2 . This represents a significant increase in galvanic
compatibility for a Mg reinforced composite. To ensure good galvanic
compatibility, Eb for the MgY matrix must be greater than Eoc for the graphite
fibers. Thus far, three anodic potentiodynamic polarization tests (two tested at
the scan rate of 0.05 mV/s and one at 0.2 mV/s in pH 12 solution) have
exhibited this behavior. Specimens that broke down at potentials below the Eoc
of graphite may have done so due to defects in the film. Even with the variability
in Eb, all the MgY alloys tested showed increased galvanic compatibility when
coupled to P75-Gr.

Conclusions

1 Addition of Y to Mg significantly alters its polarization behavior. These
differences include increased Eb, lower ipass values, and increased galvanic
compatibility when compared to pure Mg.

2. Both MgY alloys exhibited much greater corrosion resistance when tested
in 0. 1 M NaCI solution at a pH of 12. This is believed to be the best polarization
behavior exhibited to date by a Mg alloy. Values for Eb varied at the high pH
This range in Eb is believed to be due to defects incurred duringi fabrication and
handling of the thin film alloy

3 A significant increase in galvanic compatibility between graphite and Mg is
observed when alloying Mg with Y
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Figure 1 Anodic potentiodynamic polarization curves for Mg, Mg-9a/oY, Mg-22-a/oY, and Y,
generated at a scan rate of 0.2 mV/s in 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250 C.
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Figure 2. Anodic potentiodynamic polarization curves for Mg, Mg-9a/oY, Mg-22a/oY, and Y

generated at a scan rate or 0.05 mV/s in 0.1 M NaCI, pH 12. 250 C.
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Figure 3 Galvanic Diagram for Mg and MgY alloys individually coupled to P75-Gr, all having equal
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Curves were generated at ascan rateof 0.05 mV/s in 0.1 M NaCl, pH 12, 25' C.
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Nonequilibrium Alloying for Improving the Corrosion Resistance of
Graphite-Reinforced Aluminum Metal Matrix Composites

T.R. Schrecengost and B.A. Shaw
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802

R.G. Wendt and W.C. Moshier
Martin Marietta Astronautics Group, Denver, CO 80201

ABSTRACT

With superior corrosion behavior compared to pure Al, nonequilibrium Al
alloys produced by co-sputter deposition have great potential for use as matrix
metals in graphite-reinforced aluminum composites. These composites are of
current interest because of their enhanced specific properties which result from
a low density matrix and a high modulus reinforcing fiber. Co-sputter deposited
Al alloys provide a means for improving the inherent corrosion resistance of Al
and also removing a conventional processing step that accelerates degradation
of the composite once the graphite fibers are exposed.

Additions of W and Mo dramatically enhance the localized corrosion
resistance of Al. At concentrations of 19 a/o Mo or 26 a% W, breakdown potentials
are increased by 1115 mV and 1245 mV over pure Al, respectively. Heat
treatment of these alloys at 400 °C for 1 hour does not result in precipitation of a
second phase and these alloys maintain their excellent resistance to localized
attack. Galvanic current diagrams predict that the use of these alloys in
composite structures would decrease galvanic corrosion rates by at least two
orders of magnitude. This enhancement in galvanic corrosion resistance is a
result of the significant improvements in passivity which occur with the
nonequilibrium addition of either Mo or W to Al. Galvanic current
measurements confirm the predicted reduction in galvanic corrosion rates for
these alloys.

INTRODUCTION

Graphite fiber reinforced metal matrix composites (MMCs) are under
development for a variety of structural aerospace applications. Using Al as the
matrix metal results in a reduction of the final density of the composite with high
elastic modulus and excellent strength in the fiber direction. High modulus
graphite fiber reinforced composites offer a wide variety of attractive properties
including high specific modulus, tailorable or zero coefficient of thermal
expansion, and high thermal conductivity. With these properties, structures can
be designed and fabricated from MMCs that are dimensionally stable when
subjected to both thermal and mechanical loads. Unfortunately,
graphite/aluminum (Gr/AI) MMCs are susceptible to severe corrosion, and in
marine environments, pitting and extensive galvanic corrosion have been
reported for these composites after only a few weeks of exposure.'"3
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The mechanisms behind the rapid attack of graphite-reinforced
composites depend upon the fiber, matrix material, and processing conditions
In the literature, pitting, .

4
. galvanic corrosion, 41 residual chlorides.8 and

second phase particles2" 9 are all reported to contribute to the corrosion of Gr/AI
MMCs. It is generally agreed that degradation of Gr/AI MMCs initiates at pits in
the Al matrix. Residual chlorides and/or carbides that are produced at the
matrix-fiber interface during conventional fabrication accelerate the propagation
of attack. Once the graphite fibers are exposed, rapid corrosion of the Al matrix
is driven by the cathodic, oxygen reduction reaction on the exposed fibers
Final mechanical failure occurs as a result of disbonding or exfoliation of the
composite structure.

In order to improve the corrosion resistance of Gr/AI MMCs, researchers
have investigated the use of cathodic protection, 8 cathodic inhibitors,8" and
barrier coatings.' 24 Cathodic protection can be detrimental because it leads to
the formation of hydroxyl ions, and it is not recommended since Al is susceptible
to corrosion in alkaline environments. Inhibitors such as ZnCl2 can be used to
form Zn(OH)2 precipitates on cathodic sites to reduce the cathodic area and
decrease galvanic corrosion. However, this method is not practical for use on
composites. Protective coatings such as electroplated 2 or electroless' Ni,
anodization,'1 and organic coatings 2 have been used to extend the time for the
composite's outer surface to be penetrated by localized corrosion or to seal
flaws on the composite's surface Coatings can easily be damaged and may
also be detrimental in space systems because they could interfere with
dimensional tolerances, increase composite density, or flake off, which may
interfere with sensitive surfaces on space hardware such as detectors and
reflectors. Because these methods, for the most part. only delay pitting and
galvanic corrosion, they are not permanent solutions to the problem Any
permanent solution to the corrosion of graphite-rei nforced MMCs needs to
improve the inherent corrosion resistance of the matrix metal and remove
corrosion accelerating species (residual chlorides and carbides) from the
matrix-fiber interface

In the past, nonequilibrium Al alloys containing several atomic percent W
Ta, Cr. or Mo have been shown to significantly improve the localized corrosion
resistance of Al, shifting the breakdown potential over 2 V in some cases
Figure 1 compares the polarization behavior for these ai.oys to the breakdown
potential of pure Al The highest corrosion and breakdown potentials were
noted for the high solute concentration Al-Mo and Al-' 'A a;oys The mechanism
or mechanisms, responsible for the improved passivity of these alloys are still
under investigation, but recent results indicate that ox Je film structure and a
solute-rich metal/passive film interface play key roles Previous results have

shown that at low and intermediate solute concentrations precipitation of a
second phase occurs with heat treatment at 400 IC 1cr 1 hour and corrosion
performance is degraded The use of nonequilibrium alkoys as the matrix meta!
in a graphite-reinforced composite could significantly imrrove performance as
long as the passivity enhancing solute remains in so-d solution with the Al
during fiber consolidation at elevated temperatures -'ot isostatic pres•ing
(HIPing) can be performed as a relatively low terl:•erature consolidation
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process; however, it will require temperatures near 400 °C. Therefore, the
stability of these alloys at 4000C is critical for the ultimate performance of the
composite. Direct sputter deposition of these nonequilibrium alloys onto
graphite fibers would also circumvent the problems associated with residual
chlorides and carbides at the matrix-graphite interface which occur with
conventional processing and contribute to degradation of the composite
structure.

Although pitting resistant nonequilibrium alloys can be produced, flaws
may still be present in the composite that will allow galvanic corrosion to occur.
A variety of researchers have successfully used polarization data to predict
galvanic corrosion rates. 8.68 Superimposition of anodic and cathodic
polarization behavior to form galvanic current diagrams for estimating galvanic
corrosion rates was first suggested by Bennett and Greene in 1972.'6 As
described in this reference, these diagrams are a convenient tool for estimating
corrosion rates for galvanic couples when there is an insignificant IR drop
between the two members, the contribution of other anodic and cathodic
reactions is very small, and the current density is uniform.,8 Area differences for
the coupled metals can be accommodated by simply multiplying the
polarization curves by the respective wetted surface areas. These diagrams are
useful in helping to assess the galvanic corrosion behavior of couples,
however, these predictions should be confirmed with direct galvanic current
measurements.

The objectives of this research were to evaluate the effects of heat
treatment and galvanic coupling on the corrosion performance of
nonequilibrium A1-19 "/o Mo and AI-26 aloW alloys. Retention of a single phase
structure at composite consolidation temperatures and concomitant
undiminished corrosion behavior are important to the ultimate performance of
the composite. Specimens heat treated at 400 0C for 1 hour were evaluated by
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and anodic polarization to see if precipitation and
subsequent loss of corrosion resistance occurred Likewise, galvanic
compatibility with graphite is of extreme importance and was evaluated through
the use of galvanic current diagrams and galvanic current measurements

EXPERIMENTAL

Al alloys were produced by RF and DC magnetron co-sputter deposition
using a 602RS Thin Film Deposition System. In the co-sputter deposition
process, which has been described in detail elsewhere,' 9 2" two targets (Al and
Mo or Al and W) were used to deposit the alloy onto a polished single crystal
silicon wafer (10 cm in diameter) The substrate stage was rotated at a speed of
30 rpm to produce a uniform solute concentration across the substrate surface

at a thickness of 1-2 pm. Pure Al, an Al-19 a/, Mo alloy, and an AI-26 a/, W alloy
in both as-sputtered and heat treated (except for the pure Al) conditions were
produced and characterized by XRD, anodic polarization, and galvanic
coupling with graphite
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In order to evaluate the effects of heat treatment on corrosion
performance, half of each Al-19 a/, Mo and AI-26 a/o W wafer were heat treated in
the deposition chamber fitted with a hot stage. While the specimens were in the
load lock, the stage was heated to 400 °C and allowed to stabilize. The
specimens were then transferred into the chamber and heat treated for one
hour before removal through load lock and air cooling. The heat treatment was
conducted at 100 mTorr in flowing high purity argon gas.

Alloys were characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and optical
microscopy. Alloy compositions were determined by EDS in three separate
areas using semi-quantitative analysis of the X-ray spectra. XRD was
conducted on each film to determine whether the solute elements were in solid
solution with the Al after sputtering and following heat treating. Intensity versus
diffraction angle (20) was measured for each alloy before and after heat
treatment and plotted together for direct comparison of the effect of heat
treatment on the thermal stability of the alloy. Before and after electrochemical
testing, SEM and optical microscopy were used to observe surface features
such as scratches, defects, pits, and cracks.

Electrochemical specimens were prepared by cleaving the silicon water
into pieces approximately 1 cm x 1 cm. Following this, the alloy was attached to
a lead wire, and the edges and back of the sample were painted with a marine
epoxy (Interlux 404/414) so that only the alloy's surface was exposed to the
electrolyte

Anodic potentiodynamic polarization curves were generated using an
EG&G Princeton Applied Research (PAR) Model 273 Potentiostat interfaced
with an IBM PS/2 computer controlled by PAR Softcorr Corrosion Software
(Model 352) at a scan rate of 0.2 mV/sec. A few experiments were conducted at
slower scan rates (0.05 and 0.008 mV/sec) to confirm the breakdown potential.
The experiments were conducted at ambient lab temperature in quiescent 0. 1 M
NaCI solution adjusted to a pH of 8 with NaOH. This pH was chosen because
of interest in performance in marine environments The specimens were
allowed to reach a steady state potential prior to polarization which took
approximately one hour

Amoco P75 graphite fibers (UTS=2.1 GPa, E=520 GPa) embedded in
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) were used to perform polarization and galvanic
couple experiments. Edges of the specimen (approximately 0.21 cm 2) were
sanded to expose fibers to the electrolyte Again, marine epoxy was used to
isolate all but one sanded edge of the specimen. P75 graphite was cathodically
polarized at a scan rate of 0.2 mV/sec, and the area was estimated by
measuring the tested surface area and multiplying it by the fiber volume fraction
(53 8 %) calculated with a Buehler Omnimet II Image Analyzer

The generated polarization data were then superimposed to form
galvanic current diagrams which were used to estimate the effects of galvanic
coupling on the corrosion rate of the Al and Al alloys Actual galvanic current
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measurements were also taken for P75 graphite samples coupled to pure Al, Al-
19 a/, Mo, and AI-26 a/, W specimens, in both as-sputtered and heat treated
conditions. Cathode to anode area ratios (c:a) of approximately 0.15 and 0.40
were used to evaluate galvanic compatibility. The higher c:a ratio was chosen
to approximately model the ratio found in a composite, while the lower value
represents a less aggressive ratio. These specimens were tested in 0.1 M NaCI
(pH 8) for approximately 1 week. The currents were measured as a function of
time using a bank of Zero Resistance Ammeters (ESC Model 440 Multichannel
Potentiostat/Zero Resistance Ammeter).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Immediately after removal from the sputtering system and after heat
treatment at 400oC for 1 hour, surfaces of the A1-19 a/. Mo and AI-26 a/o W alloys
were examined visually and found to be highly reflective with no cloudiness,
which would indicate contaminants in the film. XRD spectra for the AI-26 a/. W

alloy is presented in Figure 2. Ignoring the Si peaks at 330, 700, and 1160, there
are two very broad peaks centered at approximately 210 and 410 indicative of an
amorphous structure. 2"- No changes were noted in the diffraction pattern after
heat treatment. The AI-19 a/, Mo XRD pattern was almost identical to the data
shown in Figure 2 for the AI-W alloy--broad peaks were observed at 210 and 410
and no changes were observed as a result of heat treatment. High resolution
spectra for both alloys are shown in Figure 3. The peak centered at 21' appears
to be an amorphous phase that has short range order similar to AI 12 Mo and
AI5 Mo for the Mo alloy or AI12 W and AI5 W for the W alloy. These phases have a
number of planes which reflect over these angles. In a similar fashion, the

broad peak centered at 410 may be more closely associated with the Al, Mo or
W metals. These results indicate that the films had no crystalline structure, i.e.,
no long range order, and that the films may actually contain the precursors to Al-
Mo or AI-W intermetallic compounds. Subsequent TEM bright-field and
selected area diffraction analysis of the alloy films revealed no structure in the
films, no diffraction of the beam in tilting, and two large amorphous rings at d

values identical to the peaks found at 210 and 41 0

Table 1 presents all of the polarization data for the pure Al, A,1-19 a/o Mo
and AI-26 a/oW alloys. From this table it can be seen that replicate tests were
fairly reproducible. The largest variation among all of the tests was 55mV for
the corrosion potential and 150 mV for the breakdown potential (both for the as-
sputtered AI-19 a/. Mo data). With the exception of two experiments, the values
of the passive current densities were relatively close to each other and similar to
that of pure Al. Some of the variations from specimen to specimen may have
been caused by very small defects in the film resulting from dust particles on the
substrate prior to alloy deposition One such suspected site is shown in Figure
4

Figure 5 shows the anodic polarization behavior for the as-sputtered
pure Al. and the Ai-19 a/( Mo and Al-26 a/,W alloys. As has been reported in the
past, dramatic improvements in the breakdown potentials were noted for the

lS
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nonequilibrium alloys, and both show more noble corrosion potentials than
pure Al. The AI-Mo alloy exhibits an average corrosion potential of -515 mVSCE
which is 510 mV higher than the pure Al and 215 mV higher than the AI-W. An
average breakdown potential of 535 mVSCE was noted for the AI-W which is
1245 mV higher than the average for pure Al and 140 mV higher than the
average for AI-Mo. Similar passive current densities were observed for the two
alloys and for pure Al. These similarities combined with information on the
passive film chemistries for AI-W and AI-Mo alloys suggests that the modified
alloy passive films may be closer in composition to the film which forms on pure
Al than those which form on either pure W or pure Mo. 24

The breakdown potential shown in Figure 5 for the AI-26 &/o W alloy is
significantly lower than the breakdown potential for the Al-10a/o W alloy found
earlier by Shaw et al.'5 These differences are believed to be related to the
conditions under which the alloys were deposited For the alloys shown in
Figure 1, the sputtering system was located in a class 100 clean room, whereas.
for the alloys shown in Figure 5, the sputtering system was located in a lab
environment. Dust particles on the substrate surface prior to deposition could
affect the growth of the film, resulting in lower breakdown potentials The
breakdown potentials reported for the alloys produced in the lab environment
still represent a dramatic improvement in corrosion performance over pure Al
and are indicative of the operating conditions that will be present when actual
fibers are sputter coated.

The most encouraging attribute of these alloys is that they retain their
enhanced corrosion behavior after heat treating at 400 0C for 1 hour as shown
in Figures 6 and 7. This excellent performance is attributed to the amorphous
structure which is maintained even after heat treatment Enhanced corrosion
resistance at an elevated temperature is essential for fabrication, because the
coated fibers will need to be HIPed. These high concentration AI-Mo and AI-W
alloys show outstanding polarization behavior after heat treating which was not
observed by Shaw et al. for the lower solute concentration alloys " The Al-
1 .5a/ W and Al-5a/o W alloys in their research contained precipitates after heat
treating for 1 hour at 40000 and showed 90 to 800 mV decreases in the
breakdown potential, respectively.

A galvanic current diagram for P75 graphite coupled to pure Al and Al-19
afo Mo (as-sputtered) is presented in Figure 8. In the case of pure Al. the
cathodic, current limited, oxygen reduction reaction for graphite crosses the Al
anodic reaction in the pitting region where high galvanic currents are expected
In the case of the Al-19 a/, Mo, the cathodic, oxygen reduction reaction crosses
the alloy's anodic curve in the passive region where low galvanic corrosion
current for the matrix metal is predicted. Considering similar cathode-to-anode
area ratios, the pure AI/Gr couple would have an estimated galvanic corrosion
current of 141 ItA (141 RA/cm 2) while the predicted galvanic corrosion current of
the Al-19 a/o Mo/Gr couple is 0.93 tA. Therefore, the enhanced passive region
for the alloy results in a significantly lower galvanic current. The Al-Mo heat
treated alloy showed similar behavior since the polarization results were
identical to the as-sputtered sample.

kU
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The AI-26 a/ W/Gr galvanic current diagram is shown in Figure 9 Again,
the enhanced passivity of the alloy causes the galvanic corrosion current of the

couple to decrease from 141 pA for the pure AI/Gr to 0 63 pA for the AI-W/Gr
couple. Heat treated AI-W would show identical behavior due to the similarity of
its polarization response to the as-sputtered alloys

Long-term galvanic current measurements were taken to confirm the
predictions made using galvanic current diagrams, and two alloys from each
sample were tested to verify the results. Figure 10 shows the galvanic current
versus time data for the as-sputtered pure Al, and the as-sputtered and heat
treated Al-19 a/, Mo and the AI-26 al, W each coupled to P75 graphite in 0.1M
NaCI at pH 8 for 7 days. The pure AI/Gr couple (c:a=0 11) had an initial
galvanic corrosion current of 40itA that dropped off to a value of 10 911A
(corresponding to a current density of 5.5 itA/cm 2 ) after 7 days Visual
observations revealed that very little Al was still present on the Si substrate
The other AI/Gr couple had a cathode to anode area ratio of 0 13 and exhibited
similar behavior

The cathode-to-anode area ratio for the AI-19 a/. Mo/Gr couple was 0.41.
A current of approximately 3 tiA was initially observed, which subsequently

decreased to 0 1 pA after 1 hour. After 16 hours, the current dropped to a

steady state value of 0.05 pA (corresponding to a current density of 0.16
gA/cm 2) and remained constant for the duration of the experiment. The other Al-
Mo/Gr couple (c~a=0.15) came to a steady state of 0.06 pA (i = 0.09 tA/cm 2 ) for

the first 3 days, then increased to approximately 8 pA for the remaining time.
After the experiments, the surfaces of both alloys appeared reflective with no
evidence of pitting. SEM of this specimen revealed that the coating was still
present and in good condition after testing. The increase in current on the
second sample is believed to have been caused by a small flaw in the coating
or a scratch in the film which initially did not extend to the substrate The
galvanic current densities after several days of testing were slightly lower than
the values predicted by the galvanic current diagram (0.16 LiA/cm 2 vs

0 28gA/cm 2 ) which shows that the diagrams provide a reasonably good
estimate of the actual galvanic behavior.

The AI-W alloy/Gr couple (c:a=0.43) had an initial current of 12.4 PtA
which fell to a value of 0 7 iA (i = 2.1 fi.A/cm 2) for the next 35 hours before

gradually increasing to a value of 3.2 pA (corresponding to a current density of

9 6 ptA/cm 2 ) at the end of the 7 day test. The other galvanic couple for this alloy
with a cathode to anode area ratio of 0.16 exhibited similar behavior After
testing, the surfaces of both specimens were reflective and no evidence of
pitting was observed. Again, it is believed that small flaws or scratches may
have lead to the increase in current after a few days of exposure
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The heat treated alloys also had low steady state galvanic corrosion

currents. An initial current of 6.1 p&A was noted for one of the two AI-19 a/. Mo
heat treated/P75 graphite couples (c a=0 14) which dropped off to a steady
state value of 1.5 pA (1.6 ItA/cm

2) after approximately 6 days. The second
couple with a cathode to anode area ratio of 0. 18 also showed an initial current
of 6.1 p&A which fell off to a value of 2.4 ýtA after 45 minutes and then decreased
to 0.16 pA after 50 hours Following this, the current for the second couple

increased to 9 ýtA (i = 12.6 pA/cm
2) and occasionally oscillated between anodic

and cathodic behavior. At the end of the test, it was notpd that the second
specimen contained a small blistered region near the top ot the specimen. The
remaining 70% of this specimen was intact and in good condition with no pits
After testing, the first specimen was found to be fully intact, optically reflective.
and free of pits.

The data for one of the two heat treated AI-26 a/o W alloy/Gr couples

(c~a=0.43) had an initial current of 16 ýtA which fell to a steady state value of

0.05 ýtA (corresponding to a current density of 0. 1 iA/cm 2 ) for the remainder of
the experiment. The second heat treated AI-W alloy/Gr couple with a cathode to

anode area ratio of 0.16 exhibited an initial current of 1 ýtA and a steady state
value of 0.3 tA (i = 0 33 ýtA/cm 2) After testing, the surfaces of both alloys were
reflective and no evidence of pitting was observed

While the nature of the specimens appears to make determination of an
exact steady state galvanic current difficult in some cases. the important issue of
whether or not the performance of a composite could be improved through
nonequilibrium alloying is easily answered by the visual appearance of the
specimens after testing. Comparing the appearance of the surfaces of pure Al
the Al-19 a/. Mo alloy, the AI-26 a/0 W alloy, and the heat treated AI-26 a/0W alloy
after galvanic coupling to graphite for 1 week, the alloy surfaces were optically
reflective after testing, while only a small amount of the pure Al film remained
after the 7 days

Al-Mo and AI-W alloys containing more than 10a/,j solute were heat
treated at nominal consolidation temperatures and retained their corrosion
resistance XRD results show no evidence of a change in the diffraction pattern
after heat treating, Below 1Oa/,, solute, the films can not be heat treated without
the solute reacting to form Al intermetallic phases, which degrade the corrosion
performance I

CONCLUSIONS

Co-sputter deposited Al-19 a/. Mo and the AI-26 •/, W nonequilibrium
alloys show superior corrosion behavior over pure Al Heat treatment of these
alloys at 400 'C for 1 hour did not result in the precipitation of a second phase
and the performance of these alloys in both polarization experiments and
galvanic tests was equivalent to that of as-sputtered alloys Galvanic current
diagrams show that the alloys have much lower galvanic corrosion currents

I
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than the pure Al which is a result of their enhanced passivity. Long-term
galvanic corrosion experiments revealed essentially no degradation for either of
the alloys. whereas, corrosion penetrated the pure Al film, exposing the Si
substrate after just several days.
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Table 1. Anodic polarization data for the pure Al, Al- 19.1 Mo,
and AI-25.9 W In 0.1M NaCI at pH 8 (HT = heat treated,

average)

SAMPLE SCAN (mVIs) Ecorr (mV-SCE) Eb (mV-SCE]Ipass (mA/cm

Al 0.2 -1070 -720 0.18
Al 0.2 _-980 -700 0.05

Al .. 19.1 Mo 0.2 -490 320 1.26
Al- 19.1 Mo 0.2 -545 470 1.26
Al - 19.1 Mo (HT) 0.2 -565 400 9.52
A? 19.1 Mo HT) 0.2 -. - 410 0.50
Al - 19.1 Mo q(HT 0.2 -595 445 1.00

9A 19:1 Mo (HT). 0.05 -590 440 1.00
Al - 19.1 Mo_HjT}_ 0.008 -560 400 0.60"

Al 25.9 W 0.2 -700 500 4.50*"
Al. 25.9 W 0.2 -745 550 0.63
Al 25.9 W 0.2 -740 550 0.63
Al 25.9 W HT_ 0.2 -775 550 0.63
AI 259 W (HT) 0.2 -775 545 _0.63
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Figure 1. Anodic polarization behavior for a variety of nonequilhbrium Al alloys in aerated
0 1M KCI compared to the spontaneous pitting potential of pure Al (-691mV vs SCE) at
0 167 mV/sec Source Shaw et al, J Electrochem Soc 138 3288 (1991)
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FIgure 5 Anodic polarization behavior of AI-19 1 Mo and
Al-25 9 W in 0 1M NaCI at pH 6 at 0.2 mV/sec compared to
pure Al
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Figure 6 Anodic polarization behavior oi Ak-19.1 Mo
(as-sputtered vs. heat treated) in 0.1M NaCI at pH 8 at 0.2 mV/sec
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Figure 7 Anodic polarization behavior of AI-25.9 W(as-sputtered vs. heat treated) In 0.1M NaCl at pH 8 at 0.2 mV/sec
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Figure 8 Galvanic current diagram for P75 graphite coupled
to pure Al and Al-19 1 Mo in 0 1M NaCt at pH 8 at 0.2 mV/sec
(assuming cathode to anode area ratio equals one)
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Figure 9 Galvanic current diagram for P75graphitecoupted
to pure Al and AI-25 9 W in 0.1M NaCI at pH 8 at 0 2 mV/sec
(assuming cathode to anode area ratio equals one)
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Figurel 0 Galvanic current vs time for the as sputtered pure
AI/Gr, and the as-sputtered and heat treated AI-19 1 Mo/Gr and
AI-25 9 W/Gr couples in 0 1 M NaCI at pH 8 for 7 days (cathode to
anode area ratios are 0 11, 0 41, 0 14 0 14 and 0 43, respectively)
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Corrosion Resistant Aluminum

Matrix for Graphite/Aluminum Composites

R.G. Wendt and W.C. Moshier
Martin Marietta Astronautics Group

Denver, CO 80127

B.A. Shaw and P.L. Miller
Pennsylvania State University

University Park, PA 16802

ABSTRACT

Corrosion resistant Al matrix alloys for graphite fiber reinforced Al (Gr/AI) composites
have been developed by alloying with Mo via magnetron sputtering Galvanic corrosion of
the Al-Mo alloys coupled to equal areas of P75 graphite (Gr) fibers was limited by the
anodic reaction as a result of the alloys high open circuit potential (Eoc) combined with a
positive breakdown potential (Eb). Heat treating to nominal Gr/AI composite consolidation
temperatures had little impact on the galvanic corrosion behavior and the attack remained
anodically controlled

Aluminum alloys were sputtered with concentrations ranging from 4 to 26 atomic
percent (at %) molybdenum Most of the alloys had an amorphous structure in the as-
deposited condition as determined by x-ray diffraction (XRD) The measured open circuit
potential from polarization experiments for the AI-Mo alloys averaged approximately -550
mVSIE (referenced to a saturated calomel electrode, SCE) wnen tested in quiescent 0 1 M
NaCl pH 8 and was not found to be a function of Mo concentration Breakdown potential
values varied from 100 mVscE for A;-4Mo to 750 mVscE for AI-26Mo

Many of the alloys were heat treated at 400 500 and 600'C for 1 2. and 8h tc
assess the effect of nominal composite consolidation temperatures on the alloy structure
and corrosion behavior XRD of the alloys with low Mo concentrations (AI-4Mo and Al-
l 1 Mo) showed several phases had precipitated after a heat treatment to only 400'C for 1
h which is the lower bound for consolidating a Gr/AI composite However AI-23 Mo
alloys could be heat treated to 6000C for up to 8 h, without evidence of precipitation

After heat treatment, the alloys still had an open circuit potential more noble than the
breakdown potential of pure Al and each alloy exhibited a passive region that extended to
positive potentials relative to the SCE. For example, an Eoc of -556 mV,,, , Eb of 335
mVscE and passive current density (pass) of 0 38 pA/cm 2 in a quiescent 0 1 M NaCI. pH 8
solution was measured for AI-18Mo heat treated at 4000C for 8 h These values are very
similar to the as-deposited AI-18Mo alloys and are a significant improvement over Pare Al
(E,, = -1662 mV,,,. and Eb = -691 mVs,,) tested in the same environment

Measured galvanc currents for as-deposited AI-18Mo and AI-23Mo alloys coupled to
equal areas of P75 Gr were 0 04 to 0 08 pA (0 04 to 0 08 pA/cm2) respectively, whý-_h are
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3 orders of magnitude lower than pure Al which exh:uited average galvanic current values
o' up to 30 pA (30 /Atcm 22in cluiescent 0 1 M NaCI. pH 8 solution when couplec to P75
graphite fbiers Similar tests conducted on Al-I 8Mo after severa' different therma; aging
t'eatments snowed the galvanic current was at least ar order of magnitude lower thar
tnat of pure Al Gaivanic current diagrams indicated corrosion was controllec by the
anodic reaction Changing the area ratio shitts the cathodic curve to higher passve
cujrent values but the galvanic reaction remained uncer anodic control Therefore the
corrosion resistance of A,-Mo alloys should not be affectec by changes in the graphite
fider volume fraction

1.0 INTRODUCTION

"-•in modu~us Gr/A. metaý matrix composites (MMCs) offer a wide variety of
attractive properties mnciuding nigr specific modulus and strength (E/l, and UTS/1 ,).
tacoracle or zero coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE1 . anc high thermal conductivity
K These prope-ties are ideal for designing mechanically (E/i,) and thermally (u/K)

staoie structures However Gr/Al is very susceptible to corrosion which has limited its
application in aircraft, spacecraft. and marine structures

, stLey of the corrosion of Gr/Al showed that composites corroded at rates up to
e.ghty times faster than monolithic Al alloys in an aerated 3 15 wt % NaCI solution at
room temperature [Ref 1, One of the key factors behind the rapid corrosion of Gr/Ai
:ompostes is residua! microstructural chlorides introcucec curing the liquid meta'
,r.ltraton process for fabricating precursor Gr/Al wires [Ref 1-7] Corrosion of Gr/Al
comoposite initiates by pitt)ng of tne facesheet foils at a rate commensurate with Al alloys
unoe these foiis have been penetrated. corrosion is accelerated by residua'
"mcrostructurai chiorides within the composite and -y exposure of tre Gr fibers creating a
ga'vanc couple w!th the A, matrix [Ref 4]

o ":'ove tre corrosior resistance of Gr/A! metal matrix composites. several
te:---,Ijes such as coatings catnodic protection and the use of cathodic inhibitors, have
5-ee 'nvest.gatec [Ref I 7] However these protection technicues often adversely affect
- .-mo"Ios~te prcperes and oniy delay pitting and subsequent galvanic interaction between
!rre- A 'rnatr;, an)c fiOe, Ir. ac:ddtlon none of these techniques addresses the true problem
wric• ,s poo, corrosion resistance of the Al matrix in chioride environments, especially
w'e'r tne metal is coupied to more noble graphite

A- aternate process fo, preparing Gr/Al composites is by depositing the Al matrix directly
o-to each individual Gr fiber by physical vapor deposition (PVD) The versatility of the
P' /D process allows for virtually any matrix alloy to be deposited on the Gr fibers
Sputtering of metal alloys onto Gr fibers has several potential advantages over the liquid
meta' infiltration process used to fabricate G-/Al composites including 1) eliminatior of
fiber/matrix reaction because the composites can be consolidated well below the melting
point of Al where the kinetics for aluminum carbide formation are sluggish. 2) minimization
of thermal strain hysteresis due to the high strength of the sputtered alloy matrix 3)
providing near-net shape processing capability [Ref 8 9] and 4. elimination of residual
microstructural chlorides

Combining nonequilibrum AJ-Mo and AI-W alloys -eveloped and characterize-

earlier [Ref 10-18] with Gr/A: composites provides a practc,: applcation to the sputlering



technique of fabricating Al alloys while potentially improving tne poor corrosion resistance
associated with Gr/Al Al alloyed with 5 to 25 at 0o Mo and W were fabricated and
corrosion tests showed a positive breakdown potential even after heat treating to 400,-C
for 1h [Ref 19] The sputtering process does not introduce residual chlorides as in the
liquid metal infiltration process further improving the composites' inherent corrosion
performance Transition into commercial practice only requires incorporation of these
new alloys as the sputtering target material and establishing tne consolidation parameters
for the new ailoy

The objective of this work was to lay the ground work for using nonequilibrum
sputtered Al alloys as the matrix for Gr/Al composites The major emphasis was to
determine whether the enhanced corrosion behavior provided by nonequilibrium alloying
could be maintained after heat treating to typical composite consolidation temperatures
In addition experiments to determine the galvanic corrosion behavior of the
nonequilibrium alloys coupled with P75 graphite fibers were conducted Lastly although
significant increases in the breakdown potential can oe achieved by alloying with either
tungsten or molybdenum tre density of the Al alloy also significantly increases
Therefore this work focuses on Mo the lower density so lte and also investigates the
addition of magnesium to form ternary Al-Mg-Mo aloys to see whether the positive
breakdown potentials could be achieved and maintained after heat treatment

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Binary Al-Mo and ternary A-Mg-Mo alloys were vrecared by sputtering the
respectve eiements from high purity targets onto 10C mm -an-eter single crystal Si or
sapphire wafers to a thickness of 1 pjm Substrate temperature was not controlled ourng
sputtering and reached a maximum temperature of approx mateiy 100WC during a 1 h
deposition Composition of each alloy was varied by hoidng te Al target at a constant
power of 485 watts (W RF) while the power for the Mo and MQi cathodes were varied
between 10 to 100 N DC Pressure was held constant at 7 0 mtorr during sPutter'ng by
ntrod'Jcing puntfed (<10 ppb 02) Ar gas at a flow rate of 200 star-dard cubic centmn-eters
ber mn.te iSCCMi and adjusting the conductance of the system The vacuum system
consisted of a CTI Cyrotorr 8 cyrogenic pump bacKed up with a Aicatel '0,
diaprh.am/turbomolecular pump This pump combination ailowed the chamber to be
pumped without the possibility of oil backstreaming into the oro:ess chamber By spacing
tre sputtering heads approximateiy 100-mm 4-in) from tre suzstrate focused at 60 from
the substrate normal and rotating the substrate at 30 RP2,2 a icy composition unifcrt-mtV
could be maintained to within a few atomic percent solute across the 100 mm dIamete,
substrate wafer

Composition of the sputtered alloys was measuecd us g a semn-quantitat •e
computer program that analyzes the number of counts of eements in an energy
dispersive spectrum (EDSI on a scanning electron mcroscope SEM, Compost'c• :*
several specimens were also measured by inductiveiy coupled plasma OlCP; fcr
comparison

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted on each alloy using a Rigaku Rotoflex 12 '&A
rotating anode diffractometer using a monochromatic Cu-K,, x-ray source Intensty

versus diffraction angle (2ft) was measured for each alloy before and after heat treating
and plotted together for direct comparison of the effect of neat treatment

I!
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Polarization specimens were fabricated by sectioning 1 00-mm-dia Si wafers coated
with approximately 1 pm of alloy into several 1 cm 2 pieces Leads were attached to the
alloy using alligator clips and the continuity verified using a multimeter The leads and
specimens were then coated with a marine epoxy leaving an exposed alloy area of a little
under 1 cm 2 The specimens were immersed into the electrolyte and tested using a
standard three electrode technique At least two replicate specimens were tested for
each alloy and electrolyte For most of the experiments anodic polarization tests were
conducted at ambient pressure and temperature in a quiescent 0 1M NaCI soluton
adlusted to pH 8 using reagent grade NaOH Once the best alloy was identified
additional polarization tests were conducted in 0 1 M and 0 55 M NaCI (3 15 wt 0o
electrolytes in both the aerated and quiescent state After immersion in the electrolyte
the specimens were allowed to reach a steady state open circuit potential which usually
took approximately 1 h The alloys were then polarized using a EG&G PAR Modei 273
potent ostat/galvanostat starling at 10 mVs-E more negative than the open circuit potential
I Eoc) at a rate of 0 2 mV/s until breakdown occurred

Galvanic corrosion response of the Al-Mo and AI-Mg-Mo ailoys was estimated using
galvanic current diagrams [Ref 20] In these diagrams the anodic data for the Al-Mo
alloys and pure sputtered Al were superimposed on the cathodic curve for P75 Gr fiber
Assuming the IR drop between the metal and graphite was insignificant no contributions
from reverse reactions and uniform current distribution the intersection of the anodic ana
cathodic curves was used to estimate the current present in the galvanic couple

In addition, the galvanic current was measured by couphing -1 cm 2 alloy specimens
to P75 Gr fibers These fibers were electrically connected to a lead and embedded in a
nonconductive epoxy The Gr fiber epoxy specimens were po1ished and probed with a
multimeter to ensure that electrical continuity between the galvanostat lead and graphite
fibers was maintained along the entire surface The area fraction of graphite on the
cathode surface was measured using a Buehler Omnimet 11 ýmage Analyzer ` nnai
cathode-to-anode area ratios ranged from 0 2 for the as-ceposited alloys to 1 1 )r the
heat-treated specimens The alloy specimen and the P75 Gr/epoxy composite were
eiectrically coupled and immersed in a pH 8. 0 1 M NaCI scluton Galvanic current was
monitored as a function of time using an ESC Model 440 multchannel potentiostat/zero
resistance ammeter (operating in the ZRA mode)

Alloy densities were predicted by assuming Mo ator:s were in solid solution in the
41 lattice These predicted densities were compared to measured values determined by
measuring the weight of alloy films of known thicknesses

3.0 RESULTS

3.1 Alloy Fabrication and Heat Treatment

Compositions of the sputtered aluminum alloys v,.tr 4 to 26 at 00 Mo are isted
Table 1 All the as-sputtered alloys had a higlily reflectve metallic appearance after
sputtering indicating low levels of contamination After heat treating most of the alloys
retained their highly reflective appearance In a few cases the alloy either yellowed
slightly or turned fluorescent blue The AI-23Mo alloy ftr: *,red and spalled from the Si
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wafer during cooling from the heat treatment temperatures, which gave erratic polarization
results.

Several ternary alloys containing Mg were deposited onto polished single crystal
sapphire wafers These substrates were used to eliminate the reaction between the Si
and the Mg that had occurred for AI-Mg-Mo alloys deposited on Si wafers MgS2 formed
rapidly, even at the lowest temperature (4000C) and shortest time (1 h). which resulted in
a reaction consuming the Mg from the alloy and causing the film to fracture and
delaminate from the Si wafer Unfortunately, the Al-Mg-Mo alloys also reacted with the
sapphire substrate to form oxides. Although the reaction was less extensive it made it
more difficult to resolve information in the XRD patterns.

3.2 X-ray Diffraction

XRD was conducted on both as-sputtered and heat treated Al-Mo alloys to
determine whether the Mo (1) was in solid solution in the Al and readily available for
incorporation into the passivs film or (2) had reacted with Al to form AIxMoy intermetallic
compounds during the sputtering process. In contrast to previous studies [Ref 10-17]

aluminum peaks shifted to slightly higher 20 values were not found. To delineate the
onset of precipitation as a function of solute concentration, Al-11Mo. AI-18Mo, AI-23Mo
binary alloys and an AI-1 1Mg-10Mo ternary alloy were sputtered and subjected to a heat
treatment matrix of 4000C, 5000C and 6000C for 1, 2, and 8 h Indexing the peaks in
alloys that precipitated was difficult because the preferential growth of the sputtered alloys
changed peak intensity ratios and some peaks were not present in the XRD spectrum In
addition, by intermixing the Al and Mo on the atomic level via sputtering, the precipitation
process was approached from a different starting point than the previous investigations of
the Al-Mo system by powder metallurgy, melting, or diffusion couples. Therefore, phases
that were expected from the literature often were not detected.

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns for the Al-1 1 Mo alloy after heat treatment at 4000C
for 1, 2. and 8 h The as-deposited Al-11Mo exhibited well defined peaks that were
indexed to Al shifted to slightly higher angles Although the ratio of peak heights was not
consistent with the reported values for polycrystalline Al indicating the alloy had grown
along preferential orientation, this was the only AI-Mo alloy fabricated during this work that
was crystalline A lattice parameter of 0 4004 nm was calculated from the Al (111) peak.
which was shifted from the normal angle of 38.40 to 38 940 This peak shift was
consistent with adding Mo in solid solution in the Al

After heat treating the AI-11Mo alloy at 4000C for 1. 2. and 8 h. several new peaks
formed and the Al peaks disappeared. The predominant phase that formed was Al12Mo
but the intensity ratio did not match the reported values. indicating the precipitate phase
was preferentially oriented The majority of the remaining peaks were indexed to AI5 Mo
One peak at 18 850 could not be indexed to any of the Al-Mo intermetallic compounds
the Al or Mo metallic constituents, or possible silicides Similar XRD patterns were
observed for the Al-1 1 Mo alloy heat treated at 5000C for 1 2. and 8 h

As-deposited Al-18Mo exhibited broad amorphous peaks at 210 and 410 [Ref 20-22]
and there was no apparent change after heat treating between 1 and 8 h at 400 0C (Fig
2) However, after heat treating at 5000C for lust 1 h. the amorphous peaks disappeared
and several new, well-defined peaks formed After either 1 2. of 8 h at 500 0C the broad
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21 50 peak split into three peaks at 20 2' 21 90 and 24 90 These peaks migrated to
slightly higher angles as the heat treatment time increased None of the peaks could be
indexed to Al and it appeared that AI12 Mo. AI5 Mo and Mo(Si.AI) 2 were the dominate
phases

As-deposited AI-23Mo also exhibited the two broad amorphous peaks at 21 50 and
41 20 No new peaks formed during heat treating at 4000C for 1 and 2 h However after
heat treating at 4000C for 8 h. the 21 50 peak began to separate into two broad peaks
centered at 210 and 260 In addition, a shoulder began to form on the 41 20 peak After
heat treating at 5000C for 8 h, the 21 50 peak separated into four peaks. a well defined
peak at 230, and three broad peaks at 17 50 21 20, and 260 (Fig 3) Similarly. several
shoulder peaks began to form on the high angle side of 41 20 peak. with the main 41 20
peak becoming much sharper at its apex Sharpening and formation of the small peaks
is likely due to the formation of nano-crystalline Al and intermetallic phases [Ref 231 After
heat treating up to 6000C for 2 h the two main amorphous peaks were found to remain
fairly broad although the angle shifted slightly Precipitation and full loss of the
amorphous peaks occurred only after heat treating at 6000C for 8 h

Observed peaks after heat treating at 6000C for 6 h for the AI-23Mo were indexed to
Al and Mo(SiAI) 2 A lattice parameter for the shifted Al of 0 403 nm was calculated.
From this lattice parameter. the concentration of Mo in Al was estimated to be
approximately 7 at 0%. This lower-than-expected molybdenum concentration is a result of
Molybdenum being consumed by the Si substrate to form Mo(Si.AI) 2 during the heat
treatment. However, a significant amount of Mo still remains in solid solution to protect
the alloy from pitting

As-sputtered ternary AI-11Mg-1OMo alloys also exhibited amorphous XRD peaks
However, the ternary alloys precipitated and formed oxides and spinels with the sapphire
wafer during heat treating

3.4 Polarization Testing

As-Deposited Alloys -- Table 1 and Figure 4 summarize the results of the anodic
polarization experiments for the binary AI-Mo and ternary Al-Mg-Mo nonequilibrium alloys
Eoc for all of these alloys was measured to be between -600 to -450 mVS,-f with the
majority of the measured Eoc values in the range from -520 mV,(.E to -580 mV.,i,. For the
AI-Mo alloys tested. i e. with Mo concentrations greater than 5 at 0. Mo, no trend in Eoc
as a function of solute concentration was apparent This agrees with earlier work [Ref 10-
13] where it was found that the Eoc increased from 1 to 5 at % Mo. but as the
concentration rose above 6 at % Mo. the Eoc saturated and no longer increased with
increasing Mo concentration Figure 5 shows that the Eb monotomically increased with
Mo concentration in the alloy The data show that initially an increase in solute
concentration rapidly increased Eb. but the effect became less pronounced for the
composition range between 11 and 25 at 0. Mo

Passive current densities for the as-deposited AI-Mo alloys were in the range of
approximately 0 1 to 10 0 pA/cm 2 . but no correlation between solute concentration and
1pass was evident Variations in pass were attributed to defects, i e , scratches. pinholes
etc in the alloy film
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Additional polarization experiments were conducted on the Al-18 Mo in either
aerated or quiescent NaCI solutions, with concentration of NaCI at either 0 1 M or 0 55M
(3 15 Wt 90), pH 8 Figure 6 shows that the polarization response was not significantly
altered by increasing the chloride concentration.

SEM examination and EDS analysis of a newly formed pit on the as-deposited Al-
1 Mo specimen immediately after polarization to the breakdown potentiai showed the Mo
concentration had risen from 18 at Po to 25 at. % in the pit (Fig 7), and breakdown
appeared to be related to the preferential dissolution of Al from the alloy which is
consistent with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy work conducted during earlier studies
[Ref 12]

SEM examination of the Al-1 1 Mg-1 OMo alloy showed that the pits formed in clusters
and EDS analysis showed tnat no Mg remained in the alloy within the pit region In
addition directly adjacent to pits in the AI-Mg-Mo alloys, the Mg concentration had
dropped to 1 9 at % Depletion of Mg in both the pit and surrounding alloy indicates Mg
was preferentially dissolved during propagation of the pit In addition the Mo
concentration had dropped from 10 to 2.5 at % within the pit Depletion of Mo was
unexpected since the Mo concentration remained constant in the binary alloys during pit
propagation

Heat Treated Alloys -- The polarization response of as-deposited and heat treated
Al-1 1 Mo alloys is shown in Figure 8 Although the Eb for the heat treated Al-1 1 Mo alloys
decreased from -420 mVSCE to 50 mVSCE, the Eoc remained constant at approximately
-550 mV,,, In addition, the ipass decreased from lpA/cm 2 for the as-deposited alloy to
0 1 pA/cm 2 after heat treatment

Both Eoc and Eb for the AI-18Mo alloys were not affected by heat treatment of up to

500°C for 2 h (Fig 9) The open circuit potential for all the alloys was about -550 mVSCE

Similar to Al-I 1Mo ipass for the heat treated AI-18Mo specimens was less than that for
the as-sputtered alloy, with the exception of specimen heat treated at 400°C for 1 h
SEM of the heat treated alloys after polanzation showed crack pattern morphology in the
alloy surrounding pits (Fig 10) The crack morphology was not found after heat treating
and must have formed during polarization testing. These cracks were attributed to failure
in the alloy caused by residual tensile stresses built up during deposition (nucleation and
thermal expansion stresses) and cooling from heat treatment temperatures (thermal
exoansion stresses), compounded by additional stresses generated during the
zreferential dissolution of Al during polarization

The Al-11 Ma-1OMo alloy also exhibited an Eoc of approximately -580 mV.., in the
as-deposited condition similar to the Al-Mo alloys (Fig 11) The Eoc value was maintained
after heat treating at 4000 C for 1 h However heat treating the alloys at longer times and
nigher temperatures made the Eoc more active with a value of approximately -800 mVscl
and no passivity was observed

3.5 Galvanic Corrosion Behavior

Galvanic diagrams (Fig 12) based on equal metal/araphilte areas showed that
corrosion for pure Al coupled to Gr was cathodically controllec where the pitting region of
the anodic Al curve intersects the current limited region of the P75 cathodic curve at a
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high current density value of 12 5 4jA As was predicted and confirmed during early Cr/AI
corrosion experiments nigh corrosion rates of sputtered Al coupieo to P75 fibers were
observed [Ref 1-4] in addition as the ratio of Gr-to-Al is increased the cathodic curve is
snifted to hngher current oens!lies which further increases the corrosion rate of tne A!
matrix

For the AI-Mo alloys, galvanic cot sion was anodically controlled, as shown in
Figure 13. by the cathodic curve intersecting the Al-Mo alloy anodic curve in the passive
region Cnanging the Gr-to-Al ratio and Subsequently shifting the cathodic curve to
higher current density values ýor anodic curve to lower curren: density) values does not
cnange the corrosion rate because the cathodic curve still intersects the passive region of
the anodc curve i e tne reaction remains anodically controlled

The galvanic diagrams also snow that the galvanic corrosion reaction remains
anodically controlled on the heat treated alioys that exhioitec a passive region (Figs 14-
15) Intermetallic precipitates were observed in the Al-1lMo alloy after heat treatment at
ali times and temperatures but because Eb fo the alloy remained more noble than Eoc
for the cathodic reaction the galvanic current values were still anodically controlled Only
after heat treating the Al-11 Mc to 500°C for 8 h was control tcr the galvanic reaction
chanoec from anodic (A! passivation to cathodic (hydrogen e,,olution or graphite

Galvanic corrosion of the heat treated AI-18Mo alloys as shown in the galvanic
diagrams in Figure 15. was also controlled by the anodic Al dissolution reaction
Specimens heat treated above 5000C exhibited intermetallic precipitates but the reaction
remained anodically controlled

Galvanic currents were measured for graphite coupled to either as-depositec or
heat treated Al-Mo alloys and these results are compared to commercially pure A; in
Figure 16 In general the galvanic current measured for the Aý-Mc alioy was an order ol
magnitude lower than pure Al. although heat treating the alloy did increase the galvanic
current when couplec to graphite The average galvanic current value for as-deposited
A;-I8Mo was 0 04 pA (004 pA/cm 2 ) as seen in Frigure IS where-as the measured
galvanic current for pure Al reached values of up to 30 pA (30 pA/cm 2 ; This result
suggests that the protection imparted by the addition of moiyodenum is reduced througn
neat t-eating the alloy Earlier work indicated that the formation of second phase
precipitates in the alloy may have contributed to the decreased resistance to pitting [Ref

4.0 DISCUSSION

XRD examination indicated most of the AI-Mo aliovs v.e-e amorph)ous even though
tne substrate was allowed to heat to aDDroximately 10T cdungri the sDitlerino process
The broad peak at 2-: car be attributec to shor rance orer associateJ wilth the A4.1Mo,
rntermetallc compounds whicrý have high intensity pea- s a!t tnese Iv, andles Simiarlv
t-,e broad peak a* 41 was indexec 1: amorphous Al an is inoicatlive of what has Peer-
foinc for oine, sputterec and rapicd soidpfied A! a!ioys 2&-, 0-22] ,RD roidcatec Mc
nad not precipitated to form AlxMoy .ntermetallic componcs and thus was available to'
incorporation into the passive film according to the process described during previous
work [Ref 1-4] Alloys that did not form p'ecipitates durinc neat treatment exhibited E0o-
and Eb values very similar tIc the as-deposited alloys wtlek-.as E,- remained similaT to
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the as-deposited alloys but Et was more electrochemicaiiy active to! heat treatments
which produce. precipitates For the Ar-1BMo alloy a noble breaKdown potentia, of
approximately 400 mV,,,-, was obse'ved even though seconoary phases had precipitated
Indicating that the Mo concentratior in solih solution was sufficient to form a protective
passive film

Galvanic corrosion for all of the as-depositec Ai-Mo alloys was controlled by the
anodic reaction Because Eý for the anodi-c reaction is more noble tMan the E., for the
cathodic reaction Al-Mo alloys couplec to graphite fibers are expected to be stable
regardless of the area ratios even fo- the alioys in wnicn secondary phases had
precipitated during heat treatment (Fig 14) Decreasing the anode area (or conversely
increasing the cathode area) results in lateral displacement of the polarization curves
therefore the reaction remains anodically controllec Fjg 171

H:,hara measured the cathodic reaction of P100 grawnite fibers in an aerated 3 15 wt
° NaCG solution [Ref 4] Superimposing his results ontc our gaivanic !.agrams showec
tne cathodic react on the P100 graphite fibers in a higner chloride concentration
sojution was very similar to the P75 graphite fiber cathodic reaction in 0 iM NaC) pH 8
tg 199 The cathodic open circuit potential for both PT5 ano P100 graphite fibers was
approximately 0 mV\_, Figure 19 shows that the Al-Mo alloys wouid aiso be galvanically
stable with higher modulus graphite fibers such as P100 Gr fioers In addition the Aý-Mo
wouid be electrochemically stable with other reinforcements such as SiZ anc with- finer
coatings such as TrB 2  This result is significant because i4 is tnre first time tnat corrosion
of these types of composites has been shown tc bo unoer anodic contro i, chioroe
environments

To confirm the predictions made using the galvanic macrams long term galvanic
current tests were conducted on sputtered Al Ai- 11 Mo Al-18Mo AI-23tc and ternary Ai-

1lM-.1OMo in the as-deposited condition by coupling the alloy to P7T Gr fibers Figure
16 showed the galvanic current measured as a function of time over a period of one weel
for the Ai-18Mo alloy For all tIe alloys the galvanic current cata shown in Figure 18
initially starts off a, relatively hNgh values between 3 anc 30 :'-3 and 30 pA/cm 2 , bu:
cuiCKly drops to a low steady state value Galvanic current for tne Ai-i 1 Mo specimen firs:
,eveied off a, 2 L;A ,'2 pA/cm 2 ', after the f-st day but then monotonically decreased for the
-emairnder o tne tes: reaching a vaiue of 004 pA (0 04 pA/cm 2 , after six days The Al-
18Mc and A 23Mc reached low measured galvanic currents (0 04 and 0 08 ,uA
'espectivey aimos: immediately These galvanic currents were three orders of
magnitude lower than the galvanic current values (up to 30 pA,) measured for pure
sputiered Al After galvanic testling the Al completely dissoived from the Si whereas the
A;-Mo alloys remained intact and highly specular

JU tO this point the ýey factors in evaluating tne nonequilibrium aluminum
molybdenum for use as tne matrix ahoy for graphite/alumnum composites was corrosio,
behavior anc the ability to maintai• the good corrosion res;stance after heat treating tc
nomnai composite consoidation temperatures However tiere is an additional factor i'
selecting the optimum matr, alloy for Gr/A: that was ''ferrec by investigation of the Mg
addition tnis is density tritn the addition of molybdenum to aluminum, the density
increases and wili begin to approach that of titanium Titanium exhibits good corrosion.
resistance and is one of the few metals that is electrochemicaliy stable when galvanicaliv
coupled tc grapnite Because corrosion resistance ana aicly thermal stability were found
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to increase witn increasing molybdenum concentration. if density were not, a concern, tne
best alloy would be the alloy with the highest concentration of Mo

in order to evaluate the effect of molybdenum addition to aluminum, density was
predictec by substituting molybdenumr atoms in the lace center cubic aluminum lattice
st~ructure Althougnh ;! as aiready been shown the material is amorphous. the atomic
,atI-s and pacKing snouic be similar At the very least, it provides a conservative density
as a fjnction of moiybdenum addition, because a face center cubic structure is close
:)ac'ýect anc hience wil be a higher density tnan an amorphous alloy In addition. it was
ass-rned tna* the volumetric contraction of tne unit cell by the inCOrporI~aion of the smaller

moycenumatoms in tne aluminum lattice was negligible

".e oens:Ty, o' the aiiminum-rnc'ybdenum alloy can be calculated by the following

wrnere kPT is tne tota' alloy density w is the weight VT is the total volume. and the
s~jnscripts 1 anc 2 represent, molybdenum and aluminum. respectively This expressio'-1
can be related to fundamental known quantities of atomic fraction X number of atoms
oe, init celi n. lattice parameter a and density of the solute and solvent. P1. as follows

n2aý 1 Xl'

Jsing the above expression density as a function c' atomic fraction molybdenum showe-:
tnat the alloy density approaches that of titanium a', about. 22 atomic percent Density for
Itne Al-I 8Mo alloy wnich also exhibited aoocd corrosion b~ernavio, after heat treatind tc
50CYC for eight hours was predicted tc be approximately 4000, kg/rn3 compared to 4510
koc/m,3 for titanium Measured densities were approximately 750ý c' the values predicted
usmnc the relationship above

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

%0nequilibriumr aluminum -molybdenum alor.ys mrace by maonetron) sputterinc
0,urinci thils worK nave clearly been shown to be compatible matri> alloys tor
c'rapnte!alumiqnum comzposites The Al-Mo alloys maintain Ineir corrosior resistarnce aftler
l-ea* t'eat -)7 tc nomina' composite coocessing temo:e'atu'es betlween 400 and 500CC In
a-d, sr th~e Ai-MO alicys coupled tc ýý75 girapnite fibe, exoni)lec ext'remely iow corrosion

;.etsbecause the lb'eaklowr ý,otenlial for the anicic reaction is san--ficantiv more
!t- ~ar tne one- D',jiptentia ¶0' th cathodi- *eat te aiiminurn-molyboenumn

I) cy e e e 'cerav M ln v.'ý i ccucýi.- t craooh1ile foLe's reca'dless o' the
a'ea'a.s: a C /?e~ectroi~e -neref.--r~ a um~'a..oyed with 1C to 2F atomoc

-ec' o vnde->u': ocvrctes a -~al-,th ca- n(e znroc'ssecý andc consolidatec a', hic
Cýý-oDpa~jreS an,; ,!! re~ai its nre'en c'oSO 'C:W3'C ý 1'- tne graphit1e fite' I- tne

-ote heoruT a o V comsos tooc)r w a s A I RM ý,!- -" allcv was, th~e lowes!
cte'ns:*Iv 430CC KQ/~ 1rar" tial elXhihtle- a- anoc .. c rea-toor wrer, cou;: ec
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to graphite, and was stable during heat treatment to nominal composite consolidation
temperatures

Summarizing the significant results of this work:

1 ) X-ray diffraction of the alloys demonstrated that aluminum with 18 to 23 atomic
percent molybdenum could be heat treated up to 4000C for 8 hours without detectable
precipitation or change in corrosion behavior. In addition, the AI-23Mo could be heat
treated to 6000C for two hours without degrading the corrosion performance.

2.) AI-18Mo heat treated at 4000C for eight hours exhibited a corrosion potential of -556
mVscE, a breakdown potential of 335 mVscE and passive current density of 0 4 /JA/cm 2 in a
0.1 M NaCI, pH 8 solution. These values are very similar to the as-sputtered AI-18Mo
alloys and are a significant improvement over pure aluminum

3) Galvanic current densities measured for AI-18Mo and AI-23 Mo of 0 04 to 0 08
pA/cm 2 were 3 orders of magnitude lower than the 30 pt//cm 2 measured for pure Al in the
0 1 M NaCI, pH 8 solution when coupled to P75 graphite fibers

4 ) Ternary AI-Mg-Mo alloys exhibited a lower density than the AI-Mo alloys. however, the
addition of Mg to AI-Mo alloys appears to be deleterious from the standpoint of improving
passivity
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Table 1. Alloy Composition and Anodic Polarization Data in 0.1 M NaCI (pH 8) for
Binary Al-Mo and Ternary Al-Mg-Mo Non-Equilibrium Alloys.

Alloy Composition (at %) E .E, EI ip (pA/Cm
2

)

(mV v SCE) (mV v SCE)

Al -1093 -690 01

-1224 -689 0.7

AI-4Mo -520 100 ---
-540 100 ---

-550 155 063

AI-12Mo -550§ 525 650

AI-26Mo -440 750 30

-427 700 0.60
-460 600 080
-495 770 1 90
-540 760 417

AI-19Mo -490 320 1 26
-545 470 1 26

Al-11 Mo -581 220 2.69

-629 100 23.7t
-681 0.0 46,6t

AI-!8Mo -520 461 089

-601 391 35
-555 456 363

AI-23Mo -582 563 45 6

-582 492 7 6
-591 496 76

AI-12Mg-13Mo -513 55 1 0

-573 85 45
-550 39 56

AI-11Mg-1OMo -555
-494
-542

tAlloy Started To Passivate But Then Rose to Higher Current Density Before Passivating
"Did Not Passivate
§ All alloys tested at scan rate of 0.2 mV/s except those noted with § which were tested at scan
rate of 0.01 mV/s
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Figure 1. X-Ray Diffraction Patterns for Al-11 Mo in the As-Deposited Condition and
After Heat Treatment at 4000C for 1, 2, and 8 h.
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Figure 2. X-Ray Diffraction Patterns for Al-I 8Mo in the As-Deposited Condition and
After Heat Treatment at 5000C for 1, 2, and 8 h.
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Figure 4. Anodic Polarization Response of as-deposited AI-Mo and AI-Mg-Mo

Alloys, Polarized in Quiescent 0 1M NaCI. pH 8. 250C
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Figure 5 Breakdown Potential as a Function of Molybdenum Solute

Concentration Tested in Quiescent 0 1 M NaCI at pH 8. 250C
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Figure 6 Anodic Polarization Response of Al-18 Mo Used for Detailed Heat
Treatment Studies, Polarized in Quiescent and Aerated 0 1M and 3 15 wt 0

NaCI, pH 8. 250C
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Figure 8. Anodic Polarization Response of Al-11Mo Alloy Before and After Heat
Treatment at 400 and 5000C for 1, 2, and 8 h, Polarized in Quiescent 0 1 M NaCl
pH 8, 250C
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Figure 9 Anodic Polarization Response of AI-18Mo Alloy Before and After Heat
Treatment at 400 and 5000C for 1, 2. and 8 h, Polarized in Quiescent 0 1 M NaCI
pH 8. 250C
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Figure 11. Anodic Polarization Response of Al-1 1Mg-1OMo Before and After
Heat Treatment at 4000C for 1, 2 and 8 hrs and 5000C for 1 hr, Polarized in
Quiescent 0. 1M NaCI, pH 8. 250C
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Figure 12 Galvanic Diagram for Equal Areas of Pure Aluminum and 6061
Aluminum Alloy With P75 Graphite Fibers, Tested in Quiescent 0 1M NaCI, pH 8.
250C, (6061 Al Potentiostatic Data From Ref 4]
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Figure 13. Galvanic Diagram for Equal Areas of Various As-Deposited Al-Mo
Alloys With P75 Graphite Fibers, Tested in Quiescent, 0 1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 14. Galvanic Diagram for Equal Areas Al-1 1Mo Alloy Before and After
Heat Treatment at 400 and 5000C for 1, 2, and 8 h With P75 Gr Fibers, Tested in
Quiescent 0 1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 15 Galvanic Diagram for Equal Areas AI-18Mo Alloy Before and After
Heat Treatment at 400 and 5000C for 1, 2, and 8 h With P75 Gr Fibers, Tested in
Quiescent 0. 1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 16. Galvanic Current for Commercially Pure Aluminum and AI-18Mo
Alloys (As-Deposited and Heat Treated) Coupled to P75 Graphite Fibers in
Quiescent 0 1M NaCI. pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 17 Affect of Changing Anode/Cathode Ratio from Equal Areas for the Al-
19Mo/P75 Galvanic Couple, Tested in Quiescent 0 1M NaCI, pH 8, 250C
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Figure 18 Galvanic Current for Pure Sputtered Al, Al-11Mo. AI-18Mo, and
AI-23Mo Coupled to P75 Graphite Fibers in Quiescent 0 1 M NaCI, pH 8, 25 °C
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